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3,600+

$340

924

53%

During the 2018-19 school year we had 27 
Market openings awarding 3,646 appoint-
ments for teachers to shop the Market and 
take the items they needed for free. This is 
1,300 more appointments awarded than in 
2017-18. Since the Market’s inception in 
2010, we have awarded over 15,100 shop-
ping appointments!

shopping appointments

the average spent by teachers

invitations to new teachers

increase in Market volunteer hours

In a survey done when they register to shop, 
teachers report spending an average of $340 of 
their own funds to buy classroom supplies.  The 
Free Teacher Market helps reduce the amount 
of money teachers spend out of their own 
pocket by supplying classroom staples such as 
pens, pencils, crayons, glue, scissors, paper 
and folders.

The Free Teacher Market invited and gave 
preference to 924 new hires completing the 
Teacher Induction Program (TIPs) training in Polk 
County, of which 639 shopped at least once. Each 
teacher who completed TIPs training, received 
a welcome packet from the Polk Education 
Foundation with a motivational book and a 
description of services offered by the Foundation.

A grant from the George W. Jenkins 
Foundation has allowed us to utilize a contract 
worker to help coordinate volunteers to work 
in the Free Teacher Market.  This along with 
continued partnerships in the community 
helped us increase the number of volunteer 
hours served in the Market two fold!
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Am
eriCorps Polk Reads

2018-2019 Year in Review
During the 2018-2019 school year, thirty-
eight AmeriCorps Polk Reads tutors served 
at 10 elementary schools throughout Polk 
County. 
The tutors provided one-on-one tutoring 
in reading to struggling readers in K-3rd 
grades.  The value of this volunteer time to 
our community equates to over $990,000.

Of the 446 students served, 93% met 
the AmeriCorps Polk Reads performance 
measures. In addition, 332 students had 
improvement with their STAR Early Literacy 
and STAR scores from their August test 
to their April Test. Students met with the 
tutors 3 times a week for 30 minutes each 
session.

For the 2018-2019 school year, 
the AmeriCorps Polk Reads 
program retained 92% of its 
tutors (35 out of 38).  This is the 
second year in a row that our 
program has retained over 90% 
of its tutors.

In addition to the 25 AmeriCorps Polk Reads 
Tutors, we engaged over 90 volunteers during a 
Lake Alfred Elementary Beautification Project. 
This is the second year in a row that AmeriCorps 
Polk Reads has involved community volunteers in 
a school beautification project.
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40,000+

446

92%

90+

hours of tutoring 
service

Kindergarten - 3rd 
Graders served

Retention 
of Tutors

Volunteers involved in 
Service Project
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170+

109

1,800

100%

Scholarships ranging from $250 to 
$20,000 are awarded each year to 

students graduating from Polk County public and charter high 
schools.  Some scholarships are even renewable depending 
on the donor’s wishes. 426 awards were made helping 
hundreds of students with their dream of attending college!

awarded in scholarships

scholarship donors

students in the TSIC program

mentoring session hours

Individuals, businesses, civic clubs and families 
make up the pool of Polk Education Foundation’s 
scholarship donors.  Although each one may have 
different criteria for the award they sponsor, all have 
the same goal, helping students attend college!

Each 9-12th grade student in the Take Stock in Children program 
has a Florida Prepaid Scholarship assigned to them to earn when 
they graduate. All participants need to do to earn the award is stay in 
school, keep up good attendance and behavior, make good grades, 
meet regularly with their mentor and graduate.  Each student has a 2 
year or a 2 + 2 year prepaid scholarship waiting for them. 29 seniors 
graduated from the Take Stock in Children program in 2019!

Each student in the Take Stock in Children program must be 
matched with a mentor and visited at least 15 times per year.  
This year, our 85 mentors served 1,800 hours of mentoring 
time, helping to make sure their assigned student kept on 
track to be in school, be successful and on track to graduate!

Florida Prepaid Foundation match
When purchasing Florida Prepaid Awards, the Polk 
Education Foundation is eligible for a dollar for dollar 
match from the Florida Prepaid College Foundation.  
Scholarship donors can take advantage of that match and 
get two awards for the price of one, or, pay half of the cost 
of the award.

After being nominated by the PEF, Kelly Lawn Braaten 
was awarded the Philanthropist of the Year Award by the 
Association of Fundraising Professionals! Kelly has been 
a mentor in our Take Stock in Children program for three 
years and sent two students to college by sponsoring 2+2 
Florida Prepaid Scholarships for them.

Philanthropist of the Year
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$118,980

$32,000

300+

12,400

in grants awarded

awarded in T2T 
& S2S programs

visitsors attended the Idea Expo

students impacted

Through various programs and sponsors, the Polk Education 
Foundation awarded $118,980 in grants during the 2018-2019 
school year to individual classroom teachers and schools.  Duke 
Energy STEM Grants was the largest of the grant programs 
awarding 14 schools and benefiting over 2,300 students. 
Steaming up Polk! Grants, School Matching Grants, Motorola 
STEM Solutions Grant, AT&T STEM at Work Grants, and 
Suncoast Credit Union Grant, were other grant programs that 
engaged students and helped increase student achievement.

The Teacher to Teacher and School to School 
Connection program seeks out innovative 
and successful classroom and school-wide 
programs and works with the teachers who 
developed them to share best practices with 
other educators across Polk and Hardee 
Counties. Stipends and classroom supply 
grants are awarded to participants.

Select teachers (Developer Grant 
Recipients) display their innovative 
programs at the Teacher to Teacher 
Connection Idea Expo. K-8 educators 
visit and network to share ideas.  
Teachers who visit the Idea Expo 
are eligible to apply for an Adapter 
Grant which provides supply money to 
replicate a program they see at the Idea 
Expo, into their own classroom.

Teachers reported that through 
grant opportunities facilitated by 

the Polk Education Foundation over 6,000 
students, from 16 schools, made progress 
toward their learning goals.   
Another 6,400 students were impacted 
by the Teacher and School to School 
Connection Developer and Adapter Grants!

Grants
2018-2019 Year in Review
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Stepping Out for Education is the Polk Education Foundation’s version of Dancing with 
the Stars. Celebrity couples from the community take dance lessons to perform at the event, 

2018 Stepping Out For Education

~  SPECIAL THANKS goes to our Event Sponsors  ~
GOLD: Citizens Bank & Trust, Jarrett-Gordon Ford and Polk State College 

SILVER: AT&T, Badcock and More, the Bosticks, K Team Realty, Mosaic, Publix Super Markets Charities, 
Reed Mawhinney & Link, PLLC, Southeastern University and Tampa Electric Company 

BRONZE: BB&T, CEMEX, DIGARC, Duke Energy, Heritage Group at Morgan Stanley, Keiser University, Maxcy 
Foundation, MIDFLORIDA Credit Union, State Farm Insurance and Tracy Mouncey and Associates

Will and Andrea Link

Cauney Bamberg and Vince Gonzalez

and, they vie for the People’s Choice Award given to the 
couple that raises the most money. Thank You to our 
celebrity couples, who worked so hard to help us 
raise a gross event total of $102,800!  Funds will be 
used to support our AmeriCorps Polk Reads program 
and other PEF programs and services where needed.  

Will and Andrea Link raised $23,851 earning them the 
People’s Choice Award, and set a new Stepping Out record 
for the most money ever raised by a celebrity couple! 

Zac and Florrie Kluytenaar

Cyndi Jantomaso and 
Nelson Zenteno

Cauney Bamberg and Vince Gonzalez came 
in first place in the dance competition, Cyndi 
Jantomaso and Nelson Zenteno were second 
and Zac and Florrie Kluytenaar third.  Dances 
were judged by professional dance judges. Cauney 
and Vince also earned the Audience Favorite 
Award voted on by those who attended that night, wowing 
the crowd with the most lifts and athletic moves ever seen 
on the Stepping Out floor!

L to R: Gene Kallenborn, Debbie Kallenborn, Cyndi Jantomaso, Nelson Zenteno, Rhonda Todd, Steve Todd, Cauney 
Bamberg, Vince Gonzalez, Alice Koehler, Richard DeAngelis, Valerie Lee, Jimmy Polk, Andrea Link, Will Link, 
Florrie Kluytenaar, Zac Kluytennar and Doerta Blake



   

~  Staff  ~
Susan Copeland, Executive Director

863-534-0519 • susana.copeland@polk-fl.net

2018 - 2019 
Polk Education Foundation 

Total Expenditures: 
2.14 Million

Arielle Brodsky ................... State Farm Insurance
Jacqueline Byrd .................. Polk County Schools
Lori Cunningham ................ Polk County Schools
Ebbie Sue Doherty .............. W.S. Badcock Corporation
Al Dorsett ........................... Community Activist, Magnify Credit Union
Jenna Emerson ................... CEMEX
Mimi Hardman ................... Community Activist
Hollis Hooks ....................... Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Harold McLeod ................... SunTrust 
Jerry Miller ......................... Duke Energy
Matt Mucci ......................... AT&T
Steve Petrie ........................ Florida Southern College

~  Board of Directors  ~

Tracy Kimbrough, President ............................ Baylis & Company PA
Tracy Mouncey, Vice President ......................... Tracy Mouncey & Associates
Steve Warner, Secretary/ Treasurer  ................. Polk County Schools
Kathryn Koch, Immediate Past President .......... Lanier Upshaw

Nick Plott ........................... TECO 
Blinda Pullen ...................... Bank of America
Ken Reeves ......................... ButterKrust Bakery - Flowers Foods
Ronald Roberts................... Retired
Emily Rogers ...................... Emily Rogers Consulting & Coaching
Kim Short ........................... CenState Contractors, Inc.
Gillian Smith ...................... LEGOLAND
Sherrin Smyers ................... Eventrics
John Stargel ....................... Polk County Circuit Judge
Rick Stephens ..................... Holland & Knight LLP
Jennie Walker ..................... Citizens Bank & Trust
Mary Ruth Wilson .............. Community Activist

Evon Richards, Administrative Assistant
 863-534-0519 ext. 601 • evon.richards@polk-fl.net  
Inga Stettler, Accounting Specialist II
 863-534-0519 ext. 606 • inga.stettler@polk-fl.net   
Shannan Combee, Program Coordinator, Teacher to Teacher Connection / Grants
 863-534-0519 ext. 609 • shannan.combee@polk-fl.net         

Cheryl Arrington, Student Advocate/College Success Coach, Take Stock in Children
 863-534-0519 ext. 604 • cheryl.arrington@polk-fl.net
Kara Franklin, Program and Mentor Coordinator,  Take Stock in Children
 863-534-0519 ext. 605 • kara.franklin@polk-fl.net
Steve Chapman, Program Coordinator, AmeriCorps Polk Reads
 863-534-0519 ext. 608 • steve.chapman@polk-fl.net
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2% - ADMINISTRATION

4% - TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN

8% - TEACHER GRANTS

24% - AMERICORPS

24% - RECOGNITION / PROGRAMMING

38% - SCHOLARSHIPS
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Mission Statement
The Mission of the Polk Education Foundation is 
to establish a proactive partnership between the 
community and the public school system to link 
community resources with the educational needs 
of its students through reading and mentoring 
programs, scholarships, school grants and other 
educational endeavors.

Polk Education Foundation
& Business Partnership, Inc.

The Polk Education Foundation (PEF) celebrated 
its 30th anniversary this year! Started in 1988 by 
Superintendent Dr. John Stewart, who wanted a 
vehicle to award scholarships to students graduating 
from Polk County public schools. The PEF started 
with three staff members. Although the PEF still offers 
scholarships, we have grown to do so much more!

After an initial capital campaign to raise funds to start the Foundation in 1988, Dick Mullenax served as the PEF’s Executive 
Director for almost 18 years, retiring in 2005. Susan Copeland is the Foundation’s current director serving the organization 
since that time. A volunteer board of community members helps to oversee fiscal and organizational management of the 
education foundation. Founding board members who assisted in the startup of the Foundation were: George W. Harris, Jr. – 
President, Glen E. Davidson – Vice President, Jack P. Brandon – Secretary/Treasurer, Carol J. Barnett; Ben Hill Griffin, III, 
Richard Howard, Dan Moody, Frank O’Reilly, Joe P. Ruthven, George R. Sabb, Ginger Snively, Dr. John A. Stewart, Strato 
Telvely, William Holt, Mrs. James Chris Sikes, Mitchell P. Stiles, George W. Tinsley, Lee A. Wheeler, III, Mark Bostick and 
Scott Linder.

In 1996, we started the Teacher to Teacher Connection (TTC). We were one of only three in the nation at that time to do this 
program using a nation model called IMPACT II. We quickly learned we could save the national dues and award it instead in 
grants, so started the TTC. In 2005 we added the School to School Connection, including a model for school wide best practices 
to be shared and funded. The district approved the hiring of a teacher to run this program to make the Foundation a staff of four.

In 1998, we added AmeriCorps Polk Reads, a reading tutoring program we designed specifically to assist struggling readers 
in kindergarten – third grades, helping them become better readers in their formative years of school. A program manager was 
hired to manage this program and a part-time assistant hired in 2017.

In late 1998, the PEF added Take Stock in Children. This program provides the promise of a Florida Prepaid Scholarship to 
select recipients if they meet the terms of the program. They must stay in school to gradate and have good grades, attendance 
and behavior. Around 1999 a TSIC staff person was added.  A few months later, due to the size of our program and the required 
services provided, a second staff person was added.

In 2010 we opened the Free Teacher Market, a place where teachers can come “shop” and take what they need for their 
classrooms for free. Thanks to a grant, in 2017 we were able to hire a consultative worker to work 40 hours a month helping to 
coordinate volunteers and prepare the Market for each opening.

With a current staff of 8 (7 full-time and 1 part-time employee), the Polk Education Foundation still maintains all programs 
noted above with a current annual budget of $2.2 million dollars. The PEF also raises the funds to help host Polk County’s 
Teacher of the Year and Hall of Fame program and acts as fiscal agent for almost 200+ accounts held by schools and school 
district related entities.


